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“DRAW ANYTHING” CLASS


Supplies for "DRAW ANYTHING" are simple and relatively inexpensive. Estimated total price 
at Michael’s with discounts is under $40.


A DRAWING PAD AT LEAST  9”X12”. (Larger is fine.) High-end drawing paper is not 
necessary. We’ll be doing lots of sketching and quick practice drawings so almost any drawing 
pad will do fine to begin.


GRAPHITE DRAWING PENCILS. At least a couple of “Ebony” style soft lead pencil is strongly 
recommended. You may want to get a half-dozen or so. It is NOT necessary to purchase a 
pencil kit of varied hardnesses or charcoal.  

A DRAWING BOARD to support individual paper sheets is required.


PENCIL SHARPENER. A simple grade-school type personal sharpener is fine.


A “PLASTIC” ERASER is also highly recommended although any artist-quality eraser will 
suffice. Plastic erasers don’t shed “crumbs” and are less abrasive than other typical erasers. 
(Or, the classic pink rubber slab eraser is acceptable too.)


ARTIST DRAFTING TAPE to hold the sheets in place is helpful. Painters tape is acceptable 
and is likely cheaper if purchased at a discount house like Odd Lots. Half-inch width minimum. 


Links to recommended supplies found below. All references are for Michael’s stores but other 
retailers like Hobby Lobby likely carry the same or similar material. (Prices may have changed 
since this list was compiled. Michael’s continuously offers discounts, so watch for those. If you 
go to Michael’s in person, when you check out always ask what discount coupons apply to 
your order.)


Drawing Pad 
Sketch Pad by Artist's Loft™, 9" x 12”, $10.99 prior to discount

Item # 10189604

https://www.michaels.com/sketch-pad-by-artists-loft-9in-by-12in/10189604.html 


Pencils 
Prismacolor Premier® Graphite Ebony® Pencils, 2ct. $2.69 per two before discount.

Michael’s Item # D259598S Online Only

https://www.michaels.com/prismacolor-premier-graphite-ebony-pencils-2ct/D259598S.html


Alternately, Hobby Lobby in store. $1.49 for two. 
https://www.hobbylobby.com/Art-Supplies/Drawing-Illustration/Pencils/Prismacolor-Ebony-
Graphite-Drawing-Pencils---2-Piece-Set/p/2458


Drawing board 
Field Sketch Board by Artist’s Loft Item # 10064290. $19.99 prior to discount

https://www.michaels.com/field-sketch-board-by-artists-loft/10064290.html


https://www.michaels.com/sketch-pad-by-artists-loft-9in-by-12in/10189604.html
https://www.michaels.com/prismacolor-premier-graphite-ebony-pencils-2ct/D259598S.html


Pencil sharpener 
Staedtler® 2-Hole Oblong Pencil Sharpener. Item # D304599S. $3.99 prior to discount. 
Online Only 

https://www.michaels.com/staedtler-2-hole-oblong-pencil-sharpener/D304599S.html


Eraser 
Staedtler® Mars® Plastic Eraser, Item # 10192256, $2.79 prior to discount 
https://www.michaels.com/staedtler-mars-plastic-eraser/10192256.html


Drafting Tape 
Art Alternatives Drafting Tape. Item # D243737S. $7.99 prior to discount.

Online Only 

https://www.michaels.com/art-alternatives-drafting-tape/M20002465.html?
dwvar_M20002465_size=1%2F2%22%20x%2060yd&dwvar_M20002465_color=None


Questions? Contact:

Curt Mackail

ycmackail@gmail.com 

https://www.michaels.com/staedtler-mars-plastic-eraser/10192256.html

